
Sirach 30:21-25
Y O U R  B R E A K - U P  B I B L E  S T U D Y  W O R K S H E E T

We see who we are when we see who God is.
How we define Him will decide what is
possible for you. "Who do you say I am?"



@journalofjudith

Hey Bossbabe!
I'm Judith- 
Your go-to person when that extremely
charming boyfriend of yours tells you that
“it’s over”

I wasn't always this obsessed with break-up
stories and sad songs... 
But I know exactly where 
you are. Because I was 
you, not a long 
time ago.

Years later, here I am- 
Feeling better than I 
ever have, happy, 
glowing, thriving, 
standing firmly 
because of my 
identity in 
Christ Jesus!



brings us through different circumstances
& life events- both good and bad. His
purpose is to plough your heart, reveal
His love and prepare you for the blessings
you're destined to receive.

It is easy to feel distant, left or given up
on, by God in your painful season. When
nothing goes as planned and hope is lost,
things get tough. But God does not intend
to bring pain to you. He doesn't want you
to be sorrowful or wallow in misery.

Here's an analogy:
When a loving dad wants his baby to start
walking, he stands a few metres away. He
expects his daughter to have courage, figure
out a way and try. If she falls, he rushes to
her immediately. The father knows that this
learning curve is essential to his baby's
growth.

God
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The picture however looks different from
the baby's POV. She might have to take
some pain, stand over a few times, face
her fear and trust that she can do it. Its
new, uncertain and unknown. Its outside
her comfort zone...

But in the big picture, she did the right
thing if she decided to get up and walk,
instead of cribbing that daddy didn't help
her.

What if God wants you to rise up and
trust him in your painful and uncertain
season? What if he's waiting just a few
metres away with big blessings, just for
you to take a leap?

This Bible passage tells us that sorrow is
not to last forever. After a while, we take
the lesson & walk further in faith.
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Let's begin our study:

Say a small prayer for yourself. Invite the
Holy Spirit to work in your heart as you
study God's word
Read Sirach 30:21-25 slowly, trying to
notice what is being said and make sense
of it
Find other versions of the same passage
and read them. Allow yourself to ponder
on the words in this passage and what they
might mean
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Initial thoughts/
comments/ reactions:



@ j o u r n a l o f j u d i t h

My initial thoughts:

I am not my feelings- they are but one part
of who I am. Feelings are meant to be seen,
felt, validated and released. As women, we
have deep, strong emotions sometimes-
and that's OKAY. It is a gift from God.
However, it is our duty to lean on the truth
of God in our darkest moments and not be
led away from Him because of our flawed
human feelings.

Let's explore verse by verse:
V. 21- what does it mean to you? Write below



What are MY thoughts about my breakup?
Do I really believe I can move on? 
Do I really believe God has plans for my life?
What part of me feels comforted, safe and
good when I'm sad?

An active part of the battle is your thoughts.

Ask yourself:

@ j o u r n a l o f j u d i t h

Know that your emotions toward something
are build largely by your thoughts towards
it. Is your mind rooted in God's word? Or are
you making sense of your situation &
seeking remedy in the world/ in your own
reasoning?

We are not undermining or invalidating pain. That is
a very real part of your breakup. The problem arises
when you choose not to take steps to recover, reach
out to God and walk on with trust.



List: Things that make me happy.
(Example: birthday parties, carpooling with friends,
karaoke, reading on a rainy day, trying new makeup)

Am I doing the things that bring happiness?
If not, why?

V. 22- "a joyful heart"
How does one cultivate a joyful heart?

@ j o u r n a l o f j u d i t h

gratitude
finding God in prayer
doing cool things
making friends
... can you add your own?



Some things you're likely to do (I did too)
after your break-up:
stay in bed all day, zero social life, no positive
action or thoughts, feel ugly, not eating
anything... AKA exactly the opposite of joy.

We are holistic beings. Being sick in one part
of you will most definitely affect other areas
of you. And satan knows that. And so, he uses
it to stop you from healing...

Here's a truth bomb:
Satan wants to block the joy, healing,
blessings & heart work that God is trying to
bring into your life. 
Why are you helping Satan sustain his joy-blockers
in your life?

Reflect: 
What is eating my joy?
lack of sleep or food? prolonged IG scrolling? Not
praying? Not exercising? Choosing to stalk your ex/
think bad thoughts?
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@ j o u r n a l o f j u d i t h

V. 23- indulge yourself???

Weeping
Sharing our sorrows with friends
Contemplating the truth
Pleasure
A warm bath & a nap

God is not harsh. He became man & thus
knows our human sensibilities. He knows
how impossible it is to just throw away
emotions and be a robot. 
Only God can lead you to indulgence &
enjoyment that is not sin. With God, there
is wholesome joy, freedom, beauty & love.
He was persistent in prayer to Jesus on that
street "Son of David, Have mercy on me" 

The Catholic Saint Thomas Acquinas
gives 5 simple, sensible remedies for
sorrow:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read the whole article about the 5 remedies &
the 4 types of sorrows here.

https://cathstan.org/posts/five-remedies-for-sorrow-from-st-thomas-aquinas-2


What are some deep emotions that come
up to surface for you frequently? 
What worries you?
Take some time & write it down carefully...
Tell Jesus about your pain

God knows the dynamics of a break-up. He knows
how it feels when you're abandoned, when there's
a new girl or how he just doesn't care at all.

V. 24 urges us to deal with the
siblings of grief & sorrow
i.e. jealousy, worry, anger (see more
emotion words in the passage)
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to be cheerful & happy. Cheerful not because of
your life circumstances, but because of your GOD-
knowing that He will literally never stop loving you.
Cheerful because you are anticipating the
miraculous hand of God in your life.

Your life is not actually as bad as you think. You do
have a lot to be grateful for- you just have to see it. 

The secret to all beauty is...

So, one of these days when you're ready,
feel your feelings and then decide that
you've had enough.

See God as the one present in your darkness
just as much as he is in your light. Open your
eyes & see the endless opportunities, pockets &
spaces you have to grow, heal and make
beautiful things happen with God.
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Satan wants to trap you in your darkness &
make you think its over.  But God breaks in
and waits for you to choose the light.
Keyword: You choose.



How can I practice basking in the joy of the
Lord? What can I do to bring joy in my life?

Ask yourself:
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Psalm 126:6
Matthew 5:11-12
2 Timothy 1:7
Philippians 4:4-7
2 Corinthians 4:8

Also read:



Words of 
encouragement:

What is the Lord saying to you right now,
this week or the past few days/ months? 

What  are you receiving from the Lord right now?

Yay! Thanks for studying Sirach 30:21-25 with me!

I help high achieving, family-focused
Christian women use their breakup to

heal, build a new self-identity and make
space for their dream relationship with

faith as the golden foundation. 

Follow me @journalofjudith
The real party's on Instagram!
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